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AND PICTURES „

FREE TONICHT ! ’
STAR THEATRE

JT Pluoky Girl’s Fight Against a Ring of 
“Get-Rich-Quick' ’ Financiers

IMPERIAL THEATRE
===== PRESENTS

DOROTHY KELLY, CHARLES 
KENT AND EVART OVERTON

In Vltagraph’a Brilliant Picterial of 
Roy L. McCardoil's Story

MON.
TUES.
WED.

“A PREFERRED” 

FEATURE 130} 7.15;A Bill You’ll 
Surely EnjoyThe Educated Vaudeville 

Pony
iIs “Pathe” Gold Rooster Special Pro

duction
V

Presenting for the First Time in SU 
John the Famous Star of the Stage

A Photo of Creighton Hale I i 
With Every Admission |:
SAME AS THIS ! |

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
DAMON”t*

Drossy Pioturo From 
Fox StudioTHEDA Virile, Gripping

'A Sterling Attraction of Inter
est to Old and Young

SPECIAL PONY MATINEE 
FOR THE CHILDREN 

See Damon in Circus Antics 
and Some Remarkable Capers

................................................

CREIGHTON HALE |
âuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinifi

MISS CHARLOTTE WALKER BARA “THE VIXEH”
(Now Being Featured in Washington, 
D.C, in the New Play, “THE SMALL 
TOWN GIRL”). Miss Walker’s Screen 
Premiere is from the Scenario by Lloyd 
Lanergan.

Big Time Comedy Sketch 
Out of the Ordinary “THE MONEY MILL”KNIGHT and DAY

A Wonderful Gymnast and 
Conte rtionlotMARVELLi A Blue Ribbon Feature

Thuts.-Fri.-Sat

“PEARL OF
THE ARMY’’

“MARY LAWSON'S SECRET” We Change Programme Every Wed and Sat 
COMING WED.—Ethel Clayton andCarlyle^Btoek-

m . 2.30..> Misa Kelly is now one of the reigning favorites 
in film entertainment. In this powerful New 
York story she has added fresh laurels to her 
list and no expense has been spared in 
rounding her with talented supporting players 
and lavish staging.

A Most Unusual Theme and a Mighty 
Interesting One. Supporting Cast In
cludes J. H. Gilmour and Robt Vaughn.

H

THE BARRET BROS. sur-i(Fast Dancers) IfMT IWATERLOO STREETI OEM THEATRESOME COMING ATTRACTIONS;

Mary Osborne in..............................
Rosey O'Grady ......... ......................
Environment .....................................

; •........ “TWIN KIDDIES”
ART DRAMA 

MARY MILES MINTER
• The New Russia -^Ceremonies In Petregrad. 

Freeing France — Driving Germans Out.
Our Portuguese Ally — Artillery Drilling.
Mrs Lloyd-George Opens Economy Kitchen. 
Tern Thumb — Britaina Smallest Soldier.

v i .idess m

STARI UNIQUE
IMONDAY, and TUESDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

WED-Marguiriti Cfork in “THE FORTUNES OF Flfl”^

t-
INCIDENTS DISCLOSED IN l“Music by 

Correspondence ”A CHAPTER OF INTERESTING
THE 6TH EPISODE OF THE MYRTLE, JESS and ART1 PEARL WHITE“PATRIA"MRS. VERNON CASTLE 

SERIAL
The Grand Masque Ball oa the Grounds of the Country Club, Newport, 
Wherein Mrs. Castle Dances the Castle Glide.

THE MYSTERIOUS INTRUDER-
™ DEATHsgK4^UfS REVELATIONS.

"ALIAS NEMESIS” is the Title of the Absorbing Revelation.

.1

STONE and HUGHES—“A Hypnotic Kiss”and

CREIGHTON HALE Novelty Dancing Whirl
(Both of "Iron Claw” Fame)

In The Well-Known 
Romantic Story

DAVIS BROTHERSMARIE LAURENT
Musical Acrobats iDainty Prima Donna

NESTOR JOLITY 
Reigns Supreme in Ticklish 

Domestic Farce 
«MIXED MATRIMONY”

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
The Laugh Feast of the Year 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In His Latest Success

« THE CURE ” ' ,
First Time Here.

HAZEL KIRKE”It200,000 People at Billy Sunday 
Tabernacle, New York. 

Building Submarine Chasers at 
Bayonne, N. J.

German Liners Seized in U. S. 
"The Making of a Sailor"

(By Special Permission Navy 
Department).

Animated Cartoon—“WAR” 
All This—and More—Exhibited in 

Pathe Weekly.

14th. Chapter
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

THE NEWMANSI
Five Parts I Comedy Bicycle Artists

!Also EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30EVERY NIGHT at 7.30 and 9
LUKE, THEi<

LAWYER”j poundage, but tried hard' to put it on. 
This was difficult, as he trained strenu
ously, and he continued to tip the beam 
around the 128-pound mark. The day 
of the battle he weighed a shade under 
128, but announced his weight as 130, to 
conform to the New York law, which 
prohibits bouts when there is a difference 
of more than ten pounds in the men. 
Welsh shoved the indicator up to 134Vj. 
at two o’clock Tuesday afternoon, but 
entered the ring five pounds heavier. He 
looked drawn, showing that the weight 
was made with considerable difficulty. 
After the bout Johnny weighed himself 
and found that he had taken off four 
pounds and scaled 12*. Later he weigh
ed 130 with his clothes on. Kilbane still 
is a legitimate 122-pounder, and can 
make that easily. When he takes on the 
lightweights in the coming campaign he 
will not weigh more than 126, which 
gives his Opponents the advantage of 
seven pounds.

hitter of the National League. Smith 
is foremost with an average of .524, al
though he has made only 21 trips to the 
plate in 12 games, against 42 times to 
hat for Roush, who is hitting at a .429 
clip. Benny Kauff of New York is 
eighth in the list as compared with 
16th a week ago, and Gowdy of Boston 
is 11th with .327.

Sacrifice hitting holiors are in posses
sion of Whitted of Philadelphia who 
lias nine to his credit. Zeider of Chi
cago leads in stolen bases with eight and 

... . e. , . e, Cravath of Philadelphia in home runs
Chicago, May 12.^-George Sisler of St. wUh four Groh of Cincinnati leads in

Louis has crowded Tris Speaker of runs score(j wjth 17. New York is top-
Cleveland out of the lead for hitting ping the list in club batting with 
honors in the American league, unoffi- erage of .266. 
eial averages released on Saturday show : Leading pitchers:

The St. Louis first baseman, driving Leading pitchers who have played in 
out eight hits in his last five games, is three or more games: 
leading with an average of .393, although 
Itumler, a St. Louis pinch hitter batting 
seven times in ten games, has an aver
age of .429. Speaker, the 1916 batting 
champion, has fallen into fourth place.
The averages include games of last Wed
nesday.

Hooper of Boston is leading _in runs 
scored with 19, and Chapman of Cleve
land in sacrifice hits with 12. Hoblitzel 
of Boston and Ty Cobb of Detroit are 
tied for stolen base honors with six each.

St. Louis is out in front in team bat
ting with an average of .255, having five 
hitters in the select .300 class.

A dozen players are fighting it out 
for home runs with one each.

Leading hitters :
Rumler, St. Louis, .429; Sisler, St.

Louis, .893; Mclnnis, Philadelphia, .382;
Speaker, Cleveland, .377; E. Johnson, St.
Louis, .333; Wambsganss, Cleveland,
.321; Judge, Washington, .317; Miller,
St. Louis, .316; Milan, Washington, .313;
Cob)), Detroit, .309.

Leading pitchers who have played in 
three or more games:

■Black Cat Series of De Lux FeaturettesiCOMING

SOI AVERAGES 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

nowBrno

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad4

an av-R.H. E.
Philadelphia ...100000000— 1 5 1 

50120000 .— 8 9 1

Tues.Mon PALACE THEATREBASEBALL.
National League—Saturday.

St. Louis
Batteries—Myers, Schauer and Schang, 

...000000100— 1 5 1 Haley. Koob and Severoid. 

...00021000.— 3 8 1

R.H.E. Jack Mulhall in

“MR. DOLAN OF NEW YORK”
x Five Acts

A Clever Story of an American Puglist’s ^ife in Paris

Also a Good Comedy With This

At Philadelphia-
Earned 

Lost Runs 
0.40 
0.85

St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

Batteries—Watson, North and Snyder; 
Rixey and Killifer.

At Brooklyn— „
rhica~o .............000001000^1 o 0
Brooklyn ...........000000000— 0 3 1

Batteries—Seaton and Elliott; Pfeffer
aIAtMeBoston-Boston-Pittsburg, wet 
grounds.

, Won
l.. .3American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Ames, St. Louis 
Schupp, New York . .2 
Carlson, Pittsburgh . 2 
Anderson, New York. 3 
Cadore, Brooklyn .. .2 
Aldridge, Chicago . -2 
Vaughn, Chicago .. 
Tesreau, New York . .2 
Iluetzer, Chicago ...2 
Toney, Cincinnati ■ ■ -5

KEEN COMPETITION 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

0.90615Boston
New York............... 12
Chicago ..
St. Louis .
Cleveland .
Detroit .. .
Washington 
Philadelphia

International League—Saturday.

1.529
1.931216
1.95
2.12
2.12

1214
1314 5 and 10 centsOrchestra Music14

2.1415 New York, May 11—The Cubs—the 
Fred Mitchell kind of Cubs—are doing: 
a come back. Out of the wreck of a 
baseball club that Joe Tinker left Char
les Weeghman, Mitchell is pulling the 
best parts, rebuilding broken parts, lend
ing the punch of his own spirit and pres
enting for inspection a smooth running, 
hard fighting baseball club.

Mitchell is optimistic enough to de- 
After Johnny Kilbane got the newspa- clare that he believes lie has a mighty 

per decision over Freddie Welsh in New fine baseball club, but that is about as 
York there was considerable talk about far as he will go.
matching the victor with Benny Leon- «I couldn’t claim a pennant, and 1 
ard in a ten-round bout in New York wouldn’t claim anything. But I know I 
some time within the next month. This have it good baseball club. We won’t 
did not pass the conversational stage, lose a ball game without putting up a 
but it reached the ears of Kilbane, and scrap,” lie said today. “That is 
he had a few ideas to express on the main thing in baseball—the spirit 
subject. “I will lie glad to box Benny,” never knows when it is whipped. T 
he said, ‘but I will not allow him to what my men have and its getting re
enter the ring looking as big as a house, suits.” The Dodgers are ready today to 

! I consider the lightweight limit is 133 state that the report of the Westerners 
pounds ringside, and Leonard will have weakness was at least a bit exaggerat- 
to make that weight if he wants to talk ; ed. Two games in a row have slipped 
business. I will meet anybody in the | from the fingers of the National League 
world at 133, but that is the limit. I : champions to the Cubs, 
cannot give away too much weight and The National League on the face of 
expect to have a fair chance.” Speaking prefi(.nt returns, undoubtedly is a much 
of weights, here is an inside story of the better balanced circuit than has been 
weighing-in stunt pulled J uesday night, suspected. With the exception of the 
Kilbane made no attempt to take off any , Reds, who are playing the Giants, the

__ \ teams from over the Alleghenies arc do-
----------~~~ ing well in the east. The Cardinals

~ ! made Alexander shove on top speed to 
I take a verdict and the Pirates had an 
easy time trouncing the Braves.

COMING WED.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN2.21.33314

I’ational League Standing.
Lost. KILBANE IS WILLING ■

TO MEET LEONARD
R. H. E. 

. .000000200— 2 6 1 
.. .00000006 .— 6 11 3

At Rochester—First game 
Newark .
Rochester

Batteries—Enzmann, Pennington, Mc
Graw and Bgan, Blackwell ; Causey and 
Wendell.

Second game:
Newark ...........

Won.
513 volunteered their services in this direc- 

tion.
Many will lend their services to the 

farmers during the busiest seasons while 
thousands of others have taken over 
many acres of land upon which they will 
grow potatoes and other vegetables 
which are essential to the up-keep of the 
vast armies at present engaged in a fight 
for liberty on the battle-fields of Europe. 
The minister of agriculture has donated 
to the French Bov Scouts a section of 
gorund in the heart of Paris, and they 
are now cultivating it to increase the 
fcod supply.

Heeding President Wilson’s grave pro
clamation: “Without abundant food, 
alike for the armies and the peoples now 
at war, the whole great enterprise upon 
which we have embarked will break 
down and fail,” and adopting the slogan : 
‘E‘very Scout to feed a Soldier,” the boy 
scopts movement in the United States 
has risen to the occasion and has mobil
ized its quarter million members to help 
meet a paramount need in the war. 
Scouts can’t beat their swords into plow
shares but they can turn their staffs in
to hoes. Already the Boy Scouts of the 
United States have rendered a great ser 
vice in aiding in the dissemination of 
agricultural and horticultural literature.

New York 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia 
gt. Louis .
Boston ...
Cincinnati.................**
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

getlier in hitting strength, however, the 
with the faster men will invariably

918
8 one 

prevail.
11

1112
98

R. H. E.
01010 4001— 7 10 1 
OIOOIOOOO—2 6 1 ANOTHER FINE BILL 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
16
Id8

.27913 Rochester
Batteries—Ross and Blackwell ; Leh

man and Wendell.
At'Buffalo—First game: R.H.E.

Richmond .........01 0000000— 1 6 2
Buffalo ...............100000001— 2 5 1

Batteries—Enright and Reynolds; Ty
son and Onslow.

Second game:
Richmond ....

5
American Leaguo-Saturday.

«ÆS;;
New York .........40000200 .-«11 0

Batteries—Mitchell, Ring, Perry and 
iduhn; Benton and McCarty.
1 At Chicago—
*(Vo- York ....000100000— 1 5 1
Chicago .............10010000.— 2 7 0 Buffalo

Batteries Mogridge and Nunamakcr ; Batteries—Walbeaiir
\t St Louis— R.H.E. justin and Casey.

Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 9 1. At Toronto—
St Lewis ....300010000— 4 8 1

Batteries—Falkenberg, Seibold and 
Schang; Sothem and Severoid.

At Detroit—
Boston ...•••
Detroit ...........

Fattens Well Pleased With New 
Offering in Vaudeville, and the 
Serial Picture

Won Lost Run:, 
0.75 
1.25 
1.29 
1.29

3Lord, Boston ........
Faber, Chicago ...
Cicotte, Chicago 
Shore, Boston ...
Sothoron, St. Louis • • 3 
Scott, Chicago 
J. Bush, Philadelphia.2 
Ruth, Boston 

Jack Smith of St. Louis is setting a 
merry pace for Roush of Cincinnati, 
to maintain his position as the leading

3R.H.E • R. H. E.
.010001000—260 
.4001 101 1 .— 8 11 3

and Koehler;

4
3

There is another good programme at 
the Opera House this week, and the 

favorable comments expressed by

1.43
1.583
1.60 many

those who have already seen the vari- 
: _ acts, would indicate that it is con
sidered one of the best yet. 1 here is a 
good variety of acrobatic feats, musi
cal numbers, dancing, singing and 
cities and these, combined with another 
episode of the popular “Crimson Stain 
Mystery,” make an exceptionally -pleas
ing entertainment.

The first act is presented by the Davis 
Brothers, two very clever acrobats and 

Their performance is thril
ling and of unusual merit. Their imi
tation of a bird courtship was novel and 
evoked well merited applause.

Myrtle, Jess and Art in a musical 
number made a hit. Their playing was 
a treat, but like all good things was a 
hit scarce. The audience tried to im
press on them by prolonged applause 

Pat Moran's Philadelphia club, chain- that a few more selections would be 
pious of the National League" in 1915, appreciated. All three are clever banjo 
will in all probability be runners-up for players.
the pennant in the older major organiza- Stone and Hughes gave a demonstra
tion this year. The Phillies have a hard- tion of fancy dancing which was great- 
hitting team, with a good pitching staff ]y enjoyed. Marie I,surent was heard 
and a first-class catcher in Bill Killifer. in pleasing vocal solos which won a 

I Moreover, pat Moran is a leader of good share of the plaudits.
. , ability, says a Gotham expert. One of the best acts that lias apprar-
UL The Phillies, burring accident, have c(| On a local stage for some time was 

little chance to head off J he Giants. The that given by the Newmans. As bi- 
main reason is the woeful lack of speed cycle riders and balancers they would 
shown by the members of the club. By [)e hard to beat. The man performed 
speed is meant speed on the bases. thrilling tricks which were greatly en-

Tliere arc three fairly fast men on the joyed. There was a good strain ot com-
Ouakers__George Whitted, Dave Ban- ery running through this act which made
croft and Dode Paskert. Whitted is the ,t 0ne of the most popular on the pro- 
only one of the three who can utilize his 
speed on the bases.

Nielioff and I.uderns are sadly slow.
Milton Stock is not fast for a young man, 
and runs bases with poor judgment. Cm-
vatli of course, is useless on the paths. Boy Scouts wil aid materially in the 

If the Giants were not the team they greater production schemes of the allied 
the Phillies’ hitting strength might nations this year. Fully realizing the 

carrv them to the crest. McGraw, how- grave importance of increased produc- 
ever has a club that can outhit the tion of necessary food stuffs and know- 
Quakers. man for man. and on which ing well the extreme scarcity of farm 
there is not a poor base-runner. labor, thousands of Boy Scouts in Great

Base-running of itself will not win a; Britain, France, Canada, Australia, the 
flag Where two teams figure close to-1 United States and other countries have

R. H.E. 
000000000—0 5 1
0 000 002 0.— 2 6 1 

Seabel

1.846
Providence 
Toronto

Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; 
and Kelly.

ous

R. H. E.
003005000— 8 12 0 
000000000— 0 5 8

Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Dauss, 
Cunningham, Yelle and Stanage.

\t Cleveland—
AVashington ....0 001 X0020- 4 8 2

000 100000— 1 b 1

nov-
International League.

117 pounds and ran the mile and a quar
ter in 2.04 3-5. Thisjs the richest stake 
for three-year-olds in America and was 
worth $16,600 to the winner.

Andrew Miller’s Ticket, favorite in 
the betting, was second, two lengths
hack, with a length an da half separ- rru || ft KEEP
ating J. W. Parrish’s Midway in third
place. Harry Payne Whitney’s Rickety NOTHING ON STOMACH

fourth, four lengths behind, with the

Lost. PC.Won.
.722Newark .. .. 

Baltimore .. 
Providence .. 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .. 
Richmond 

! Buffalo .. ..

. . .13
.684R.H.E. 13

HAD INDIGESTION.55011
.55011Cleveland „ _ ,

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Bagby 
and O’Neill.

balancers..47610
.375

PHILLIES SLOW ON BASES, 
SAYS GOTHAM EXPERT

.364
American League—Sunday. .300

Cleveland, May 18-^Flevelanu made it | 
three out of four from Washington | 
winning 2 to 0. The score!

was
Early Pacemaker Star Gaze in ten place.

Omar Khayyam, slow to start, over-^ 
took and passed his field one by one in 
the stretch, passing the leader, Ticket, 
at the eighth pole. From this time on 
his leadership was never seriously chal
lenged.

Omar Khayyam was 
hacking in the pari mutuels, a $2 ticket 
paying its. holders $27.60.

May Play Baseball at Night (Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Dairy Division, Ottawa)

Contrasts of various kinds occur in 
many dairy herds. The eighteen cows 
comprising one herd in Ontario last week 
gave an average yield of 7,494 pounds of 
milk, 3.4 test and 259 pounds of fat. 
The individual tests varied from 3 to 
4.3 per cent, of fat as an average for 
the full lactation period. One cow gave 
15,420 pounds of milk ; another seven 
years old, gave only 6,290 pounds ; think 
of it; 4,000 pounds less. One dame of 
eighteen summers gave 270 pounds of 
fat, and a two-year-old gave 287 pounds.

The highest yield of fat was 337 
pounds of fat from 7-year-old, another 7- 
ycar-old gave only 205 pounds of fat. If 
these two cows were fed grain in pro
portion to yield of fat, no expensive feed 
need have been misused.

A herd of seventeen cows close by av
eraged only 155 pounds of fat. It pays 
to find out just what individual con
trasts arc included in averages.

Another herd of eleven cows within a 
mile or two, that included five two-year- 
olds, averaged 7,780 pounds of milk and 
297 pounds of fat. A two-year-old gave 
219 pounds of fat, and an eight-year-old 
gave 390 pounds. Full information as to 
cow testing may lie obtained on appli
cation to the Dairy Commissioner, Ot
tawa.

New York, May 11.—If spme of the 
major league club owners decide to make 
an experiment, baseball may be played 
at night. W. S. Ward, onp of the owners 
of AVashington Park, Brooklyn, is inter
ested in a lighting plant which is said 
to meet the requirements. During the 
Buffalo Bill show at the park last week, 
with one-third of the power turned on, 
a sharpshooter gave an exhibition of 
glass ball breaking, which, in Mr. Ward’s 
opinion, proved that, baseball 

„ ,, .. j played at night.
R.H.E. While the Federal League was in cx- 

Boston ....010000000000— 1 8 1 istence the Wards paid a large sum for
^Detroit .. -0 0 000 00 10 00 1— 2 8 1
2 Batteries—Shore and Agnew; Ehmke 
/and Spencer.

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you have a raw, de
bilitated feeling in it.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; that souring and rising of the 
food which is so unpleasant and in many 
Cases very painful.

It is not necessary for you to 
troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may be so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
is a combination of nature’s best roots, 
herbs, harks and berries will cure in
digestion and all stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemouche, X.B., 
“About two years ago I 

troubled with indigestion that bad 
could keep nothing on my 

sorely disappointed
tried to relieve me. 
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took four bottles anil can now eat any
thing that is set in front of me.”

That grand old medicine. B.B.B., 
been on the market for the pest forty 
y, a.rs, and we claim, without ally fear of 
contradiction, that it is the best cure for 
all stomach troubles. ...

Manufactured by I he I. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

R.H.E.
Washington .. .000000000— 0 6 1

00100010.—2 7 1Cleveland , „
Batteries—Shaw and A insmith; Covel- 

cskie and O Neill. littlegiven
Tigers AVin in Twelfth.

Detroit, May 13—A two-base hit by 
Cobb, coming after a single by Bush, 
and Young’s sacrifice, gave Detroit a 
two to one victory over Boston in twelve 
innings here today. The score

WRESTLING
Accepts Allen’s Deli

In an article in a Fredericton paper 
a few days ago Charlie Allen was cred
ited with a statement that lie was will
ing to meet all comers in his own class 
who were worth wrestling; also that he 
would waive his claim to any of the pro
ceeds, in favor of the European AVur 
Veterans’ Association funds. If Allen 

what he says lie is going to lie 
given an opportunity of showing his 
skill as a mat artist and incidentally his 
generosity for patriotic purposes. Joe 
Irvine of this city, Who is better known 
as “Young Haekenschniidt,” has ac
cepted his challenge and w ill meet him 
at any time in the near future. He is 
also willing to turn over his share of 
the receipts, barring his actual expenses. 
Irvine lias met many w restlers and lias 
shown much skill and science. If Charlie 
Allen really wants to wrestle here is 
his opportunity.

¥can

the exclusive lighting privilege, but the 
experiment did not produce the desired 
results. Now, however, the system has 
been so improved that an effort will be 
made to have the big league men take 
it up. Some of the ow ners in other cities 

said to he interested.

White Sox Take Last. wasW'rites:Chicago, May 13—Eddie Cicotte held 
York to two hits today, while Chi- 
touched Nick Cullop for five, and 

the final game uf“the series here, 1

gramme.Imeans
1stomach, 

in everything 1 
At last a friend ad-

New 
(•ago

to .0 The score:

BOY SCOUTS TO AID
IN FOOD PRODUCTION

arc
wasTHE TURF.

Omar Khayyam Wins Rich Purse.
It. H. E. I w .

New York ....000000000— 0 2< 1 ! Louisville, Ky., May 12—Omar Khay- 
Chieuro 00010000 0— 1 5 11 yam. imported from England and carry-

Batferies—Cullop and Walters; Cicotte ing the colors of Billings and Johnson, 
Batteries 1 o)- New York, won’tlie forty-third re

newal of the Kentucky Derby at Church
ill Downs Saturday afternoon from a

has are

and I.ynn,
Browns Going Strong.

St Louis. May 13—Koob held Phila- I classy field and before the largest crowd 
delphia to five hits todav and St. Louis H hut ever witnessed the important event 
won 8 to L The score: The imported Mareo-Lisma colt carried

C. F. W.
Ir

/
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POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5j

■

IT M P R E S C
J the west side house

PRESENTS HARRY CAREY IN

“THE FIGHTING GRINGO”
A Five-Part Red Feather Production

^ comedy drama with its scenes 
is full of laughable revolutions, sensational fights and 
thrilling situations. Don’t you think it would be a whole 
lot of fun to see one lone American put down a revolu
tion in a little South American country? That’s just what 
happens in this production.

laid in South America. It

HELEN HOLMES IN

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”
“The Indian’s Hand”—The Fourteenth Chapter is Packed 

"With Thrilling Incidents.

LYRIC
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